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Series of 1929
Federal Reserve Bank Notes

p RESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, UPON BEING
inaugurated March 4, 1933, inherited the most crippling banking cri-
sis ever to face the nation, one characterized by a general loss of con-
fidence in the national monetary system, widespread hoarding of

money, panic runs on banks, and banking holidays imposed by various state
governors. The banking system in the United States was at the brink of col-
lapse.

The Paper Column
By Peter Huntoon

Roosevelt immediately responded by imposing a four-day bank holi-
day beginning March 6th. Next, Congress passed, without a dissenting vote,
and the President signed into law, the Emergency Banking Act during the
evening of March 9th. The act had been hastily sponsored by Democratic
Senator Carter Glass of Lynchburg, Virginia, a former Secretary of the
Treasury, and Democratic Congressman Henry B. Steagall of Alabama,
Chairman of the House Committee on Banking and Currency. The President
extended the bank holiday under the terms of the act.

Most numismatists know this law as the one that appropriated gold by
the U. S. Treasury in order to safeguard the currency system of the nation.
This provision was primarily aimed at hoarding.

More important at the time was a provision that authorized the exami-
nation of national banks, and, if found to be shaky, to take possession of them
in order to conserve their assets for the benefit of their depositors. In short
order, rules were promulgated for the licensing of all banks by the Secretary of
the Treasury. The sound banks were allowed to reopen; the weak national
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banks were placed in conservatorships, and the unsound were placed in receiver-
ships. Some bankers chose to liquidate or merge with stronger banks. Provisions
were made for the reorganization of weak banks, thus accounting for the large
number of liquidations and charterings of reorganized successors during the 1933-
5 period.

Equally significant was a provision that any bank could issue preferred
stock that the federal Reconstruction Finance Corporation would purchase, thus
providing the bank with much needed liquid capital. This shored up banks facing
liquidity crises which increased public confidence, and encouraged the return of
deposits.

The Series of 1929 Federal Reserve bank notes owe their origin to the act,
specifically Title IV as follows:

Upon the deposit with the Treasurer of the United States, (a) of
any direct obligations of the United States [U. S. bonds] or (b) of any
notes, drafts, bills of exchange, or bankers' acceptances [other securities
having value] acquired under the provisions of this Act, any Federal
reserve bank making such deposit . . . shall be entitled to receive from the
Comptroller of the Currency circulating notes . . . Such notes shall be
the obligations of the Federal reserve bank procuring the same, . . . shall
be receivable at par in all parts of the United States for the same purposes
as are national bank notes, and shall be redeemable in lawful money of the
United States on presentation at the United States Treasury or at the
[Federal reserve] bank of issue.

The act further specified that the emergency currency was to be issued at
par against the U. S. bonds that were deposited, and at 90% of the estimated value
of the other securities deposited. Thus a mechanism was devised that allowed
banks to deposit applicable bonds and commercial paper with the Federal Reserve
banks, and the Federal Reserve banks in turn deposited the paper with the
Treasurer in order to receive much needed currency. The new money infused the
banking- system with critically needed cash.

In essence, this provision was very similar to the 1908 vintage Aldrich-
Vreeland Emergency Currency Act, except its requirements were far more lenient,
easier to implement and less costly. It resulted in the creation of a huge amount of
money, and that money was intended to permeate the depression-strapped econo-
my.

The act went on to state: "No such circulating- notes shall be issued under
this paragraph after the President has declared by proclamation that the emer-
gency recognized by the President by proclamation of March 6, 1933, has termi-
nated, unless such circulating notes are secured by deposits of bonds of the United
States bearing the circulation privilege."
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Crash Production

Here is the story of the production of the emergency currency as told in
the history of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing (1962, p. 116-117):

Many of the requests made upon the Bureau necessitated quick
and decisive action. A case in point was the special currency authorized
by emergency legislation of March 9, 1933, for an issue of Federal
Reserve Bank Notes. The urgency for this issuance of additional notes
was due to the panic withdrawals of savings deposited in the banks
throughout the Nation. Foresight and versatility were essential if the
dire consequences that could have resulted from the ensuing paper
money shortage were to be avoided.

It would have taken 18 months to prepare the new currency
issue had conventional methods been followed. However, only 2 days
after passage of the legislation, the first shipment of the new notes was
on its way to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. The dispatch of
currency to the other Federal Reserve banks followed immediately.
Such an accomplishment was the result of ingenuity on the Bureau' s
part.

Much of the preliminary work relating to the new notes was
accomplished at the same time that the financial aspects were being
considered and the legislative bill was being drafted. The expeditious
production of the currency was made possible through improvising
available blank engraved stocks of national bank currency for the pur-
poses.

This was achieved by blocking out the officers' engraved titles
already appearing on the notes and overprinting the names of the
Federal Reserve banks and the facsimile signatures and the substitute
titles of the required officials by means of logotypes.
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"Emergency currency" was also to serve in another critical situa-
tion 10 years later. After the last delivery was made in 1934 there
remained on hand 7,317 packages comprising some 29 million of these
notes in the vaults of the Bureau. During World -War II these stocks
were used to help meet the large demands made for currency.

Neil Shafer (1967, p. 113-115) provides the ranges for the delivery dates
for all the districts and denominations. In summary, the first shipment consisted
of $10 New York notes on March 10, 1933. The first $10 star notes for New
York were produced that same day, meaning they were rushed to inspectors, the
inspections were carried out, and the notes packaged and shipped within hours.

Several denominations for various districts were shipped March 11th,
including $100s for Richmond. The final printing in the series consisted of $5s
for Kansas City which were delivered to the Bureau vault January 11, 1934, for
later delivery to the bank.

Series of 1929 Federal Reserve bank notes totalling $910,530,000 were
printed, but only $285,316,000 were issued during the 1933-4 period. This rep-
resents 31.3 percent of the total. The unissued remainders were stored at the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

World War II Usage

The remainder of the stockpile, consisting of $625,214,000 worth of
notes, was issued in 1942-3 to alleviate shortages of currency on the home front
during World War II. Consequently, most of the Series of 1929 FRBNs were
issued during the war, 68.7 percent of them to be exact.

Persichetti (1967) wrote:

On December 12, 1942, the Treasury began issuing these notes
to the various Federal Reserve Banks across the nation. Simultaneously,
the banks deposited with the Treasurer of the United States an equal
amount of lawful money. These deposits immediately extinguished the
liability of the individual Federal Reserve Banks for these notes and pro-
vided for their redemption by the Treasury as they became unfit.

Section 3 of an Act passed June 12, 1945, effectively nullified the provi-
sions by which the Federal Reserve banks could issue Federal Reserve bank notes.
That section stated:

All power and authority with respect to the issuance of circulat-
ing notes, known as Federal Reserve bank notes . . . shall cease and ter-
minate on the date of enactment of this Act.

Series of 1929 Federal Reserve
Bank Note replacement notes are
highly prized by collectors, with
some, such as this example, being
rare with just a few reported.
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These were models prepared for the
small size Federal Reserve Bank
Note issues, but because the bank
information on them was to be
engraved, they were necessarily
abandoned in favor of overprinting
the bank information from logo-
types because the notes had to be
prepared in great haste.

Rejected Models

Shown here are rejected models for the Series of 1929 Federal Reserve
bank note emergency issues. These were found lurking in the recesses of the vast
Bureau of Engraving and Printing proof holdings in the National Numismatic
Collections, Smithsonian Institution.

A cursory look reveals that the title blocks on all three are different, each
reflective of the artistic styles of the times, but carrying forward a bit of the flavor
of recent former large size Federal Reserve bank notes. A close examination
reveals that the bank title blocks were not intended to be overprinted, but rather
they were to be engraved.

The models are paste-ups. The bank title blocks are composed of both
hand-drawn and printed letters. These are glued onto preprinted 1929 national
bank note faces lifted from regular production plates. The word "approved" is
penned below each on the cardboard upon which there are mounted, but they
remain unsigned and undated.

The idea was that engraved title blocks for the various Federal Reserve
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Signatures on Series of 1929 Federal Reserve Bank Notes.

Boston
Cashier
Governor

New York
Deputy Governor
Governor

Philadephia
Cashier
Governor

Cleveland
Cashier
Governor

Richmond
Cashier
Governor

Atlanta
Cashier
Governor

Chicago
Asst. Deputy Governor
Governor

St. Louis
Controller
Governor

Minneapolis
Cashier
Governor

Kansas City
Cashier
Governor

Dallas
Cashier
Governor

San Francisco
Cashier
Governor

William Willett
Roy A. Young

Arthur W. Gilbart
George L. Harrison

C. A. Mcllhenny
George W. Norris

Herman F. Strater
Elvadore R. Fancher

George Keesee
George J. Seay

M. W. Bell
Eugene R. Black

Otto G. Netterstrom
James B. McDougal

A. H. HaiII
William McC. Martin

Harry I. Ziemer
William B. Geety

J. W. Helm
George H. Hamilton

Fred Harris
B. A. McKinney

W. M. Hale
John U. Calkins

7g.
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List of the signatures of the Federal
Reserve officials that were used on
the Series of 1929 Federal Reserve
Bank Notes. Reproduced through
the courtesy of Derek Moffitt
(2008).

banks would be transferred to basic 1929 national currency dies. They would be
printed along with the rest of the black face design when reproduced on produc-
tion plates.

Notice also that the Federal Reserve district letters and numbers were
not incorporated as part of the engraved work. Either these elements were
neglected on the models, or, more likely, plans already had been made to over-
print this information along with the Federal Reserve signatures. There was no
consideration given to a Federal Reserve seal.

The reason that none of these designs was approved was the fact that
the work necessary to implement them required more time then was available to
get the notes into circulation.
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The fact is, the need for the Federal Reserve bank notes was so acute, they were pushed through produc-
tion by overprinting the needed information on preprinted stocks of unfinished national bank note sheets that
already were on hand. This is what gives the issued notes such a fascinating provisional look.

The fact is, the bank information was overprinted from logotype plates made by the American Type
Founders Corporation of Jersey City, New Jersey, which were rushed to Washington for the occasion. This was
the parent firm of Barnhard Brothers & Spindler who made the logotype plates for the Series of 1929 national bank
notes. It appears that the typeset work in the title blocks was prepared at the BEP because they have virtually the
identical character and use of fonts as appeared on national bank notes for The Reading National Bank and Trust
Company, Reading, Pennsylvania, and The Farmers and Merchants National Bank of Eureka, Nevada. Those
Series of 1929 notes were printed from overprinting plates made entirely at the BEP, not from logotypes made by
BBS.
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Former Paper Money Editor Gene Hessler pens autobiography
FORMER PAPER MONEY EDITOR GENE HESSLER

tells of his years as a world-class musician and his decades
of numismatic discovery in his new autobiography Hey! Mister
Horn Blower: Mentoirw of a Life in Music and Numismatics.

Hessler's saga takes him from his clays attending the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music and playing in college
dance bands, to his tour in the U.S. Army performing with the
likes of Cannonball and Nat Adderley, through stints with
name bands including Woody Herman's, Billy May's and
Elliot Lawrence's, to his career as a Broadway musician in
New York City in such Broadway shows as The Music Marc,
Camelot, Annie and a dozen others.

As a member of the Radio City Music Hall orchestra,
Hessler performed with Doc Severinsen, Nina Simone,
Sammy Davis, Jr., and Diana Ross. On Broadway he per-
formed with Julie Andrews, Richard Burton, Barbra Streisand,
Robert Preston and Carol Burnett; and in the classical field,
Joan Sutherland, and Eileen Farrell. Gene also has performed
at Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall and the Metropolitan Opera
under Leonard Bernstein and Leopold Stokowski.

Along the way Gene became interested in the history of
money, especially the beauty of paper money. Lester Merkin
and Dr. Glenn E. Jackson were his mentors. Though he never
left music, Gene was the curator of The Chase Manhattan
Bank Money Museum from 1967-1977, and the Mercantile
Bank Money Museum in St. Louis in the mid-1980s.

Hessler has also authored five award-winning books. His

first was Comprehensive Catalog of U.S. Paper Money, now in its
7th ed. He discovered unissued bank notes at the BEP, which
he documented in U.S. Essay, Proof and Specimen Notes, now in
its 2nd ed. His third book was An Illustrated History of U.S.
Loans, 1775-1898. Hessler's research of engravers and design-

ers resulted in The Engraver's
Line, and The International
Engraver's Line.

Gene was Editor for Paper
Money for 14 years, has penned
over 350 articles, and has
appeared on the NBC Today
show twice, What's My Line
and Wonderama.

Originally intended for
family and close friends, he was
encouraged to share his per-
sonal story with his many fans
in the hobby and elsewhere.

Books may be ordered
directly from the author at PO

Box 31144, Cincinnati, OH 45231 or engraversline@aol.com .
The soft cover price is $25, or for one of the 100 hard cover
copies, $35. Through the end of May these prices are postpaid
to U.S. addresses. In the event of a sell out of the hard cover,
soft cover books will be substituted and the price differential
refunded, Gene notes. Mention if you desire an autograph.
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